
4 REpORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No. 18,

Depth of main shaft to new county vein 370', size of shaft 10x40.
Pair of first·motion hoisting engines 24"x60." Open fan for ventilation
16' diameter, 4!' blades. Eight feet diameter intake, driven by a
20"x36" engine, second-motion belt connection.

The breaker being 200' from main shaft, the loaded and empty
mine cars are handled between shaft and breaker by a locomotive. The
cars are hoisted at the breaker by a pair of second-motion engines
16"x36" up a tower 85' to dump chute. The rolls, screens, etc., in
breaker are driven by a 16"x42" engine, wire rope connection with main
driving shaft. Steam is furnished for all the above engines by a bat
tery of 12 cylinder boilers, 34" diameter, 40' long.

The second opening' shaft about 900' from breaker. Size 35'x10'
and 302' deep to Big vein, is operated by a pair of first-motion en
gines 24'x60' and has an open fan for ventilation 16' diameter, 6'
wide blades, 12' diameter intake, dIiven by a 20"x36" engine second
motion, .belt connection. The coal for this shaft is handled between
breaker and shaft by locomotive, same as between main shaft and
breaker. Steam is furnished to these engines by a battery of three
tubular boilers. The water accumulating in the mines is taken care of
by Knowles' piston and plunger pumps.

Both main shaft and second opening have walls of concrete 3'
in thickness from surface to rock, a depth of about 40',

Both the Big vein and New County vejn are being opened up so that
in the course of the coming year the breaker can be worked to its full
capacity.

Water for steam purposes is supplied by the Providence Water Com
pany, and stored at the mines in a brick reservoir 45' diameter and 9'
deep.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL COMPANY.

Olinton colliery.-Consists of a slope which is now being sunk, and
two tunnels which which are already opened. The slope is sunk 600'
on an angle of 6° at a distance of 500', the first lift is turned off
and connections made with the fan tunnel for the purpose of ventilation.
It is expected that on or about the first day of June there will be suffi
cient coal opened to commence mining operations.

The coal from these openings will be prepared for market in the new
breaker just completed, it is situated in Clinton township, Wayne
county, on the line of the Jefferson branch of the Erie railway, at a dis
tance of one thousand feet from the head of the slope. The super
structure of· the breaker was commenced in the month of June, 1889.
It has a capacity of 1,000 tons of coal per day, and is constructed on the
most modern plans, containing all the latest improvements which are so
essential to the preparation of coal, together with the necessary ma
chinery for transporting the coal from the mouth of slope to the dump
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by a system of rope-haulage, sectional area of slope 18 6'x12' equal 72
square feet.

Jermyn No. 1 shaft.-Finished new plane 400' long-on a grade of l'in5'.
No.1 shaft, Carbondale.-New tunnel driven from daylight to top

coal 550' long, sectional area 63 square feet.
White Oak mines.-Opened up old No.5 miD.es by means of two tun_

nels one 300' long, sectional area equal 60 square feet; also, another
100' feet long, area of opening 56 square feet; these openings are made
to the Archbald vein of coal.

OFFICE OF"THE PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY,

DUNMORE, PA., February 8, 1890.
Mr. PATRICK BLEWITT :

DEAR SIR: The following are some of the improvements made during
the year ending December 31, 1889:

No.5 sOOft.-A slope was started.from northeast heading in second
vein (First Dunmore) angle of slope located about 250' from shaft
landing in this seam, we drove slope in vein on north 50 west course for
a distance of 900' at which point we encountered a fault. The width of
fault was ascertained by boring from top or Clark vein, and the slope
again resumed in rock same course as above mentioned, and on a grade
of l' in 20', for a, distance of 160', at which point we again opened up
vein. The slope will terminate at the lower one, west end of Wilkins'
tract. One pair small engines 40 horse-power, Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany's make, located between heading and angle of slope will be used
to hoist the coal. The plane on northeast side of shaft in third seam
was finished and put in successful operation in February, 1889. The
one in second seam was finished in June.

No.1 sOO/t.-We resumed operations at this shaft in November, since
which time we have been trying to mcrease the lengih of our headings
and the citpacity of lodgment. .

Bunker Hill No. 1.-..This new working is situated on line of Taylor
tmct near end of the E. & W. V. truss and about 600' east of Roaring
Brook. At or near the point at which the shaft is sunk, a tunnel had
been driven (about thirty-five years ago) into" what is known as the
Dunmore middle vein, and from this tunnel two narrow passages were
driven in coal, one to the rise, south 39° east, and abandoned in coal,
the other driven to daylight on a course of south 7° west. At this
point, a furnace has been built f<Jr the purpose of ventilating this seam,
our second opening will also be at this point. The shaft is 44' 8" deep
and sunk to the Dunmore bottom vein. A second opening to shaft

. workings has been made close to the bank of Roaring Brook and almost
directly under the track of the E. & W. V. railroad, driven in the coal of
the Dunmore bottom vein about 509' feet east of shaft. The coal from
both shaft and tunnel will be hoisted to an elevation of 30' above sur-
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132
67,669

Number of children left as orphans from accidents in
1890,. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..

Number of tons of coal produced for each orphan, . . .
=====

~ .

. There were 280~200 keg-s of powder used in mining 8,932,235.07 tons
of coal in 1890, which would give 31.88 tons of coal for each keg of
powder used. •

There are 2,753 horses and mules working in and about the mines in
this district. There are also 34 mine locomotives with a horse-power
of 1,799, making in all a total horse-power of 4,552 for transportation of
coal in mines and between mines and breakers.

There are 905 steam boilers which supl>ly steam for 385 hoisting,
fan and breaker engines, which have a hOl"Be-power of 23,809; also 301
pumping' engines and steam pumps with a horse-power 10,665.

There are 68 bre~kers which have a capacity for preparing and clean
ing 53,045 tons of coal per day for shipment to market.

There are also 4 chute buildings for cleaning and dividing coal into
various and different sizes, shipping some to market direct and some to
breakers·to be prepared for market.

Respectfully submitted.
PATRICK BLEWITT,

Inspector of Mines.

COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1890.

-
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, has made no

improvements except driving heading-s and airways, so as to have their
mines in proper condition for opening ou.t their mine workings when
necessary.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL COMPANY.

This company has made but very few improvements during the year.
Olinton Colliery.-Has finished one outside slope.
Eddy Creek ·Colliery..-:....-Has built an addition to breaker for the pur

pose of making chestnut, pea and buckwheat coal.
Olyphant No.2 Colliery.-Put in place one fan engine, 18"x 22"; size of

fan 17' diameter by 4' width of face, also placed three boilers 34' long
by 36" in diameter.' .

Jermyn No.3 Colliery.-Finished sinking air shaft to "G" or 14' vein.
Machinery is on the gofound but not put in place yet.

Oa]JO'ltse Colliery -Have finished Olie plane from "G" to Rock Vein.
Pine Brook Colliery.-Droveone slope in coal and one tunnel in rock.
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No. 11. FIRS'l' ANTHRACITm DISTRICT.

'l'wo new tunnels have been driven at Coal Brook, one from the
tup vein to the surface, a distance of one hundred and sixty feet,
HIlU one from HIe third v'('in to the SUl'ftLCI:', ;\ di.~t;lllt·e or OlH~ hundred
<lIal sev('n(y-five feet.

At Clinton two new slopes have been dl'iven; one is 3,100 feet
long, the oHler 700 feet. . rl~lle fil'l:lt has an average gl'ade of 8 feet in
JOO, 1he other' Gfeet in 100.

Hidullond No. ;J sllaft lIas been sunk frOlll the 01ark to Dunmorl!
Nos. 1 and:! \'cins, a distance of 13,2 feet. Its size is 1Ux22 feet.

At HicllulOnd .No.4 a new plane ~Ut) feet long :11a8 been made.
At l\lL Jessup a tunnel 464 feel lOllg has been completed fL'OUli the

elm'I.. to tIle No. ;; Dunmore vein. .
Near their No.1 colliery the Pennsylvania Coal COlllpany has

('reded six .Ga bcock and Wilcox water tube boilers of ~uu horse
po·wer. The pressure carried per square inch is 110 pounds:

Steam is supplied for No. 1 c(}lliery breaker and shaft, to Gypsy'
Grove colliery brealrer and its two shafts, and have supplanted tht!·
27 cylindrical boilers 36x:30 feet formerly used at these places.

The Lackawanna Coal Company has sunk an air' shaft, having al
sectional area of 120 feet and a dept of 55 feet.

A Dew ail' s;ll'aft was sunk from the surface to the Dunmore -veiin
---·---·------------oytlie-~Jins-on--{joar-Com p-ilny:----ni--depfii is-:Ho-feet--;lnd-ha-s-i2ij..j-----·-·-.. -'.'

feet area.
A tunnel 7x14 feet and 1,300 feet long has been dl'iven from. tlie}

big vein to the Dunmore.
At Pancoast a new slope SOO feet long,has been sunk in C]ar~;veiIu

and another is being slmk in No. 3 vein.
The DJlph Coal Compau:r has sunk two new slop('s, ot1(',.il5v and

the other 650 fee~ deep. One is 6x16 a11(1 the other 6,S:1~! The.y
have also made a new plane 500 fe('t long, and sun~\.. t~V,D new air
shafts each 62 feet deep.
. 'l~he Riverside Ooal C(}mpany hus maJe a new slop8,,900 feet long.

Many other small air' shafts, tnnnels, slopes and planes have been.
made during the Jear fo}' the purpose of pr'oIlerly relltilating the

. workings ::Ind to keep up the output of eonl, but the.r are not .re
ported.

~

~l' .
~.

"

A FEW REMARKS ON THF. STA'l'I~'I'ICS :rOR F1VE YEAHK.

. By a ret~ospectJve glance at t.he mining statistics of this district
fOl' the five years ending De·cember ;U, lB9fi, we find that there were',
30~'702,284 tons of coal prodnced :md 29,nf)7,733 tons shipped; 79,645
nersons were f"mplo;Vf>d fOl' 93'!) days, durin!! whicl} time 1 Oh(' O~rt
1'" '-oJ, u.>, .J.j. 10

kr'gsof powder of 25 pounds each, were consumed..
Of the total number employed 243, or a small fraction more than.

three·tenths of one per oent. were killed. Of the 24:..1 killed, 154 lost ..
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No. 10. FIRST ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 7

•
At Clinton colliery a new tail rope system of haulage has been in-

troduced 2,500 feet long, which hauls cars from ejght different sta
tions and ,-:eplaces at least eight mules and drivers.

A new slope has been sunk in· ClifIord or lower' vein, and an air
shaft 200 feet deep has been sunk.

Delaware, Lackawanna and "Yestern Railroad Company.

At Storrs No.2 a rock tunnel through "fault," in Big Vein, has
been driven.. It is 6ixlO feet, and 435 feet long. ..

Elk Hill Coal and Iron Company.

At Richmond No.3, main shaft has been sunk to Dunmore No.3
vein, it distance of fifty feet. The air shaft has been enlarged and
a fan ereeted at head Of it, with vel'y good results.

Pancoast Coal Company.

The main shaft is being sunk. to lower veins and is now down
about 121 feet. Commenced sinking about the middle of June.

Also, drove slope in Clark vein, about 1,609 feet through "fault" to
coal, and two rock planes through "fauIt."

The Temple Il'on Company's Improvements.

During the ;yeal- 1899 the following improvements have been made
at the collieries north of Scranton:

At Sterrick Creek colliery there has been erected a 20-foot fan,
with 16x26 engine, and an air sllaft l2x12 sunk in order to pro-perly
ventilate the Dunmore vein. Thel'ehas beenel'ected a double culm
plane 300 feet long and 100 f(~(~t high, with a pair of 100 horse-power
engines. There has been built a 22!x22x24 air compressol' and 8,000
feet of 8xlO-indl CHst piI)e laid from tbis air plant to the Dunmore
vein workings, where th('r(~ has been ereded a pair ,)f lOO horse-power
engines to operates tIl(' slope in this vein, and with this air they
are also doing the necessary pumping. A compressor house, 40x38,
of brick has been built ; also, a blacksmith and cal' shop, 30x60, with
a 30x30 addition. A locomotive house, 20x40 has been built and
there has been graded and built 5,880 feet of track and switches con
necting the colliery with the Nay-Aug, D., L. & 'V. branch.

Two 225 ho['se-powPl' Stirling boilers have been erected, with a
boiler house 50x42. 'rhere have been placed in the breaker 24 jigs,
8 shakers and S sere(ms, 2 sets of rolls, 2 sets elevators and 4 sets of
conveyors, and an addition has been built to accommodate the ma
chinery from the nOl'th and south sides of the brealwr, 27x42. A pair
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No. 11. l'~IRST ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 7

TABLE F-Nationalities of Persons Killed or Injured.

Nationalities.

Sil
28
22
20
1.5
11
9
6
6
5
4
2

158Totals,

Pole. 6 24 ,
American, 6 22 I
Irish, 5 17
English, .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 6 14 I'
Welsh, 2 13
Slavs. . . .. . .. . . . .. 2 1961
Italian, 3
Austrian. 2
Hungarian, '" '" . .. .. .. 2.
Russian. 4
German. 2 2 I
Scotch. 2 i. -----1---

40 118 I

Improvements at Collieries.

Delaware and Hudson Company's Improvements.

At Clinton a new air &haft lOx12 feet and 240 feet deep was sunk
for ventilating purposes, and a llew fan was installed to ventilate the
East Side tunnel.

At Coal Brook a rock plane 300 feet long was driven from bottom
to top vein, and an air .shaft sunk. lA.. new air compressor was in
stalled and three !lew ail' motors added for haulage. A new drift was
opened on East Mountain; and an air shaft sunk.

At Jermyn No.1 a new 22-foot fan was installed, to replace the old
one. A rock plane 600 feet long, driven to shorten transportation,
and improve ventilation, was made.

Grassy IsIand.-The roek vein was opelled and air connections
made.

At Eddy Creek a slope was sunk from surface to rock vein to im
prove ventilation on Mills tract workings.

. Hillside Coal and Iron Company.

A new breaker was built at Forest City to replace the old one,
which was destroyed by fire in early part of the yenr.

'rhe Price Pancoast Coal Company has sunle the main 9haft to Dun
more veins; also, installed a new fan ;35 feet in diameter.

The Johnson Coal Company has driven a 1,OOO-foot tunnel from
prove ventilation on mills tract workings.
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Carney 'and Brown Coal Company, fair.
Edgerton Coal Company, fair.
li"'inn Coal Company, good.
Black Diamond Coal Cornpany.-This mine was in a very bad con

dition generally, but on m.v last visit I found the ventilation greatly
improved.

No. 12. S.ECOND ANTHRACITID DISTRICT 73

COLUERYIMPROVEMENTS

By the Delaware a11c1 Hudson C0111pany

Olinton.-Sinking new slope from surface to Grassy vein, section
7.x14 feet, present depth 125 feet.

Extension of present haulage in old slope Top yein 2.400 fpet
begun.

Erection of supply store Wx28 feet and OmC(~ for mine foreman
14x18 feet. Installation of 3 cylinder boilers, 90 horse power total.

New local sales pockets in Carbondale City of 4,500 to 5,000 tons
capacity, with elevator and conveyor driven by 26 hOI'se power gas
engine.

Carbondale No. 1.-Air shaft from surface to top vein, 151 feet,
completed.

One ten foot ventilating fan driven by 26 horse p()"\ver gasoline
engine.

Powderly No. 2.-Erection of new breaker and washery combined.
Machinery driven by one pair of l()x36 inch engines, 150 hors'C power.
Conveyors driven by OIle pair of 18x36 inch engines, 90 horse power.
·Washery supplied with one 18x12xl8 inch JeansvilJe Duplex pump
of 1,000 gallons capacity". Installed six new return tubular boilers of
J50 horse power each.

Jermyn No. I.-One direct current generator of 180 kilowatts
driven bJ direct connected engine. Mines \yired for electric haulage,
and one electric locomotive of .12 tOIlS weight put in use. Oue 24x14
x:36 inch Jeansville Duplex pump of l,800 gallons capacity installed,
but now under water and not being operated.

One new gravity plane 1~200 feet long. Foot of shaft, h('>iad nnd
foot of inside slope wired and light furnished by nrc lamps.

\Vhite Oak-One 17 foot fan erected, driven by 14x36 inch engine
tf' ventilate the Dunmore vein.

New slope sunk 500 feet in Dunmore vein.
Proposed 3,000 feet haulage road begun.
Grassy Island.-One three stage air compressor with 16xll!x5 5-8

inch diameter air cylinders. 22 inch di'ameter steam cylinder by 24
inch stroke, 140 horse po\ye1'. One locomotive type boiler installed,
250 horse power. Three small air motors sent to this mine, but not
all in use.

9
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No. 23. ~ECOND ANTHRAciTE DisTRICT

MT. JESSUP COAL COMPANY

!lit. Jessup.-Ventilation bad. Roads and drainage had. Condi
tion as to safety., fair.

EDGERTON COAL COMPANY

Edgerton.-Ventilation fair. Roads and drainage fair. Condi
tion as to safety, fair.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

l\furray.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fail'. Condition as to
safety, fair.

BLACK DIAMOND COAL COMPANY

Black'Diamond.-Ventilation good. Roads and drainage fail'.
Condition as to safety, fair.

FINN COAL COMPANY

Finn.-Ventilation fail'. Roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safetJ', fair.

IMPROVEMENTS

PA Mine Inspection 1904

DELAWARE- AND HUDSON COMPANY

Cllnton.--New slope in Grassy vein sunk to a depth of 1,000 feet.
Also a second opening completed., Three thousand six hundred
feet of track laid from Grassy slope to breaker with 40-lb rail. One
6-wheel, 12-ton locomotive added to haul the coal from Grassy slope
to breal,er. 1.'hree new cylinder boilers 30 inches by 50 feet added to
boiler plant. Two thousand feet of tail rope for haulage in the
main stope completed.

No.1 Oarbondale.-One 10 foot Guibal fan installed driven by
direct engine 8xlO inch to ventilate third vein in No.3 shaft. One
16 inch bor(~ hole from foot of slope to surface for delivering water
from slope pumps:.

'Vhite Oak.-Three thousand six hundred feet of tail rope for
haulage from the Clark vein to th(~ surface completed. One pair
of double engines 14x20 inch cylinders to operate the same. Slope in
Dunmore vein sectiona I area 7xlO feet driven through "anticlinal"
250 feet completed.

,Jermyn.-'Rock plam~ seetion 7x14 feet driven from Grassy vein
to the Clark vein, a distance of 400 feet. Also a second opening
noo feet in length driven to the surface.

Grassy Island.-'rhe old shaft is being sunk from the 14 foot
win to the bottom split, a distance of 45 feet. 1.'he pnrpose is to
make a second op('ning for the Kame vein in the new shaft. A large
sump is being made to be used in emergency. A new brick engine
room has been ereefed at new shaft for shaft engines, which are on
the gronnd.

5-23-1904
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Mo. 2-2. SECOND ANTHRA6~-blaXlit~.{.-rBF?!f.bt 63
'/:' 1{"n I.~"

IMPROVEMENTS " !)j, .... OOL ()Jtt .., .
.......... ,.... -'7t. ~"

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY '-".).Lr: .,

Clillton.-New tail rope installed 1,000 feet in length, with a pair
of double engines 14x20 inch in River Side Slope to pull coal north
and south. A new hospital "First Aid," and wash house has been
erected outside for emplo,Yes of the Dunmore vein. 'l'wo new ven·
tilating fans erected, each 20 feet in diameter.

No.1. Carbondale.-'rail rope has been extended 1,000 feet, delivcr
ing cars to main line.

Powderly.-:New car shop, supply house and blacksmith shop
erected.

Jerrnyn.-Hock tunnel completed from the Archbaldn:in to the
Dunmore vein, distance 125 feet. .New electric motor 4i tons with
12x18 inch reel on top for lowering loaded and hoisting {~mpt.y cars
in chambers.

,\Vhite Oak.--New cal' shop has been erected. New plane in DUll
more vein finish(Jd.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

A rock slope has been sunk in the Diamond vein over the "Anti
clina1." A pair of double engines has been put in same vein to hoist
the COllI from this sloVe; size of engines 24x36 inch. .In No. 3 vein
a slope has been sunk 600 feet in length to the river line; and a pair
of engines put in to hoist the coal, 12x12 inch in size. No.2 Gravity
Plane that was abandoned six years ago has been opened. In the
Clark vein a new plane has been built, 600 feet in length. Dunmore
No.2 vein, the west slope, 900 feet in length, has been graded, and a
pail' of engines 12x12 ineh in size erected outside to hoist the coal.
One 250 horse power boiler was installed.

P1<JNNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

. No.1 Colliery, Outside-In 1904, ,york was commenced on the in·
stallation of 300 additional horse power "Babcock and 'Vilcox" boil
ers, and new 10 foot fOl'ced draft fan; also new "Cochrane" feed
water heater and 12x8x12 inch "Duplex· Scranton .Pump" and new
50,000 gallon water tank. This work has all been completed during
the ~·eal'. The following buildings 11a ve be('n erect(~d during the
yt'ur. A. new stone powder house 12x14 fe(>t; a new stone oil house
12x12 feet '7 ineh; also new brick wash house for miners .1.6x24 feet.
'Vork is progressing {)u new briek bnilding 16x86 feet to contain
three rooms; office for outside foreman, shifting shanty for firemen,
and shifting place for breaker men. .

No.2 Shaft, Outside.-The fan and head house, which was burned
during the year, has been replaced by concrete buildings. A 12
inch concrete wall has been built between the down-cast and up-cast
from foot of shaft to fan.

No.1 Shaft, Inside.-Water tunnel from Lackawanna river to No.
1 Shaft. No.1 Colliery has been driven in 1,600 feet during the year,
and 011 the No. 1 end, 1,900 feet. Total distance driven since the
tunnel was commenced, 5,200 feet. Distance yet to be driven, 1,600
feet. Another tunnel has b(>e.n driven 675 feet from the third Dun
more vein to the second Dunmore vein, to carry the water to main
tunnelJ sf:GHonal area 6x9 inch.
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98. REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

CONDITION OF COLLIER1ES AND IMPROVE·ME(NTS

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Clinton CollierJ".-A new slope was sunk from the -surface to the
Grassy vein, distance on pitch 1,800 feet. Coal hoistedl to the sur·
face by a pair of 14x20 Flory engines using tail rope system. Breaker
has been overhauled and a new trestle 300 feet in length to head of
brfoaker has been completed. Condition of mine roads. good; drain
agl' good; ventilation fair.

Coal Brook Colliery.-Olle six-ton electric motor has been added,
making 8 air motors and 7 electric in use pulling coal, and one Tur
bine pump driven by an electric motor and delivering 2,500 gallons
of water per minute to surface, has been added to equipment. A
new opening to Gr-assy vein on the company farm connected by rail·
road 3,000 feet in length has been made. Also one new 16 ton mine
locomotive for pulling coal from opening has been added. Ventila
tion fair; other conditions good.

No.1 Carbondale Oolliery.-New engine plane on east side No.1
slope, 1,200 feet in length, delivering cars to foot of slope haulage
road north of No.3 shaft, has been rebuilt pulling oo.rs to foot of No.
1 slope distance about 4,000 feet. Condition of colliery, ventilation,
roads and drainage, gOOd.

Powderly Colliery.-Locomotives has been placed on eastside,
pulling coal from Grassy opening to head of plane, a distance of
3.000 feet. Electric lights have been placed in breaker office and
buildings. Ventilation fair; other conditions good.

Jermyn Colliery.-New 6-ton electric motor added for pulling
co·al, and one pair of 10x12 engines delivering supplies from surface
to foot of shaft, a distance of 1,800 feet. A new washery, capacity
800 tons per day, equipped with the latest improved machinery, is
near completion. Ventilation in many places is baq; other condi
tkns good.

'Vhite Oak Colliery.-Slope driven through anticlinal 900 feet in
length. Condition of colliery.. fair.

HILLSIDE: COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Olifford Oolliery.-A tail rope and engine plane combination haul
age system has been installed. A transmission line has been run
from the power house at No.2 shaft over a mile away and through
bore hole from the surface to the south -section of Dunmore vein,
for the purpose of haulage and pumping. One motor and one elec
trie pump have been installed there. Condition of colliery, fair.

No.2 Shaft Collit~ry.-A. new fire-proof boiler house has been
erected. One turbine pump of one thousand gallons capacity
driven by electricity, and two triplex plunger pumps of 600 gallons
rapacity each,driven by electricity, have been installed in the Clark
Yc:dIl, the water being delivered to surface through boreholes. A
sa" mill has been erected, driven by stearn power, for the purpose of
cutting all prop timber. whirh is extensively used on a.ccount of so
much robbing being' done. A. tunnel has been driven from the
bottom Dunmore vein to the second one overlying the bottom, the
distance between being 16 feet vertical. the length of tunnel 450 feet
tlw ,area 6 feet by 10 feet. Oondition of colliery, fair.
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32 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

CARBONDALE COAL COMPANY

Boland~ Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety fair.

BARTON COAL CO~ANY

Barton Ool1ier;r.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety
fair.

CLINTON FALLS COAL COMPANY

Clinton Falls Colliery.-Ventilation good, drainage fair, condition
as to safety fair.

FINN COAL COMPANY

Ii'inn eoHiery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety
f<air.

ARCHBALD COAL COM,PANY

Tappans Colliery.-Ventilation and general condition good.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPAN'Y

Olintton CoHiery.-Plane in Clifford vein extended 2,300 feet cut
ting off 1,800 feet of rope haulage. Steam plane in Clifford vein
driven 2,400 feet, dispensing with mule haulage, operated with a
Flory engine, 121 by 16 inch cylinders. A new Guibal fan, 20 feet
in diameter, driven by a Dicls:son engine 16 by 36 inch cylinder, has
been installed tv ventilate No. 8 slope, C'lifford vein, in place of
Riverside slope fan. In the Bottom vein a water course is being
driven a distance 'Of 3,800 feet to drain the Clinton mine through
Ooal Brook. 3,300 feet of this water course has bee'll complet,ed.
When finished the pumping plant now in use in Olinton will be aban
doned. An eight inch bore hole driven from the surface to the Olif
ford vein a distance of 259 feet for conveyance of steam for plane
and pumps. One 12 inch bore hole from surface to Olifford vein a
distance of 195 feet for pumping water.

Ooal Brook Oolliery.-One' 6 ton electric motor with drum at
tached, for hoisting and lowering cars in chambers, hm.. been in
stalled. One 12-foot Guibal fan, driven by electric power, to ven·
tilate the New Oounty vein has been installed. A large sump has
been made tat the foot ·of Stanton shaft for electric and steam
pumping plant. A new outside culm plane of wo:oden structure has
been erected 1,800 feet in length. One 8-inch and one 6-inch bore
hole driven from surface to. bottom vein fOI' convevance of air to
>operate slope. Depth of bore hole 230 feet. ~

No.1 Oarb\}nda.le Colli{~ry.-No. 5 Tunnel driveu from surface to
Archbald' vein. distance 400 feet. No.4 Tunnel driven from surface
to Archbald vein, distance 250 feet. 'rail rope haulage rood driven
and graded from. No.1 Tunnel to No.4, a distance of 3,000 feet.
A new engine house built, and a 14 by 20 inch cylinder engine of
the Flory type installed to operate the haulage.
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REPOUT OF TIlE DEPARTMENT OF l\IINES Off. Do<>.

SPRING HILIJ COATJ COl\IPANY

Spring Hill Colliery.-Ventilation good; general condition fair.

FALL BROOK COAL COl\1PANY

Fall Brook or .Murrina Colliery.-Yentilation and general condi·
tion fair.

AIWHR-lLD COAL COMPANY

Tappans Colliery.--Ventilation and general condition fair.

]'INN COAI.J COMPANY

Finn Colliery.-V'entilation and general condition bad.

WEST MOUNTAIN COAL COMPA.NY

\Vest Monntain Colliery.-Ventilation bad; general condition fail'.

SALEl\I HILIJ COAL COMPANY

Barton~ Colliery.-Yentilation and general condition fail'.

BfPUOVEMEN'rs

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Clinton Colliery.-\Yater course eompleted connecting with No.2
shaft of the Hillside Coal and Iron Company. One twelve-inch bore
hole drilled 210.feet for pumping purposes. Pumping plant is in
stalled in North side, HiveI' Slo!)e. No. 4 plane extended 100 feet
and completed. Breaker repairs consist of 12 emery pickers, new 27
inch hy :m inch rolls, and 2 new scales for weighing railroad cars.

Coal Brook Colliery.-New drift at 'Vilson Creek, 400 feet in length,
driven to take the place of the old drHt, which will be used as a water
course in the fnture. Coal Brook and Clinton mine water course
driven 1,1()() feet and completed. Breaker repairs consist of steel
conveyor, :350 feet long, 16 emery pickers, 8 spiral pickers and 2 lump
coal shakers. I~leetric power house extended 12 feet by 54 feet (ex
tenl'ion buiH of brick). One eledric generator, 540 K. 'V., driven o;l'
a Compound Duplex Hamilton Corliss engine, 20 x 36 x 42 inches,
haA been installed.

Carbondale No, 1 Oolliel'y.-New rope haulage 3,050 feet lon~, and
a fan ~haft, 10 feet x 1() feet in area and 50 feet in depth, eompleted;
a Buffalo 5-foot fan, driven by a 10 If.. P. electric motor, for ventila
in':?; new tunnel, installed; Rock plane from bottom to top vein
driven 70 feet. .

Powderly ColJiery.-Two 8 ineh bore holes 60 feet deep drilled; 6
inch slush line laid, 4,000 feet long, preparatory to filling workings
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88 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES

SPRING HILL COAL COMPANY

Spring Hill.-Ventilation and general condition fair.

WEST MOUN'I'AIN COAL COMPANY

'Vest Mountain.-Ventilat!on bad; general condition fair.

SALEM HILL COAL COMPANY

Biu·tons.-Ventilation and general condition bad.

CLINTON FALLS COAL COMPANY

Clinton li1alls.-Ventilation and general condition fail'.

.STILL'\VArl'ER COAL COMPANY

Stillwater.-Ventilation and general condition fair.

AINSLEY COAL COMPAl\l"Y

Sunset.--Ventllation and general condition fair.

Il\fPROVEl\fENTS

Off. Doc.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Coal Brook Colliery.-A tunnel, 330 feet long, was driven. to the
Dunmore vein, and an air shaft was'sunk 50 feet in depth, and 10 x
12 feet in section. The old :Midland tunnel was re-opened and re
timbered for a distance of 300 feet. No. 3 Slope in Grassy vein was
.extended 300 feet. The electric plant was increased by the addition
of a 750 K. W. General Blectric generator, driven by a 20 x 42-inch
and 36x42-inch Hamilton Corliss Cross compound engine. No. 8
outside engine plane was extended 1,000 feet, to deliver coal to the
main haulage road, where two additional 30-ton locomotives have
been placed to facilitate transportation. Four vVicks boilers have
heen added to the steam plant.

Clinton Colliery.-A tunnel 400 feet long, and a rock ditch 400
feet long for draining the workings of the colliery into the vViIson
Creek drainage, were completed. Installed a pair of l!"'lory 10x12-inch
hoisting engines in the C1i1l'ord vein, IiJast Side slope.

Powderly Colliery.-The pumping capacity has been increased by
the installation of a single Go;yne 22xl6x36-inch pump, discharging
through a 20-inch concreted bore-hole, 150 feet in depth.

Carbondale No.1 Colliery.-A rock plane 150 feet long was driven
from the Bottom vein to the 'rop vein in No. 4 tunnel, and a rock
plane 100 feet long' from the Top vein to the surface, for a second
opening. An air shaft was sunk from the surface to the 'l'op veIn in
No. 4 tunnel, 10xlO feet in section, and a lO-foot Buffalo steel fan,
driven b.y an electric nlOtOI', was placed at the top of shaft to improve
the ventilation. A narrow gauge track, one mile in length, was built
to Powderly breaker and equipped with one 14-ton and one 12-ton
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94 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

-.

~ ,_ ' OUTLOOK COAL CO:MPANY
'- .... ~ .....

',,',,- .O'utlook.-Ventilation, safety conditions and drainage fair.
"'. .

FALL BROOK COAL COMPANY

Murrins.-Ventilation, safety conditions and drainage good.

CLINTON FALLS COAL CO~IPANY

Clinton FalIs.-Ventilation bad; safety conditions and drainage
fair.

AINSLEY COAL COMPANY

Sunset.-Ventilation, safety conditions and drainage fair.

IMPROVEl\fENTS

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY AND HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Coal Brook Colliery.-Six 6-ton electric motors added to present
power for transporting coal inside, which dispenses with compressed
air plant; 150 horse power electric hoist operating slope and plane
1,000 feet in .length delivering coal to main locomotive road to break
er, 200 horse power electric motor for driving- 20-foot fan, replacing
steam eng-ine power; 50 horse power electric hoiRt to replace a 10
by 12 inch double engine driven by ,compressed air. Concrete base
for supply hon~e 28 by 60 feet for storing supplies.

Powderly ColJiery.-A 12-ton locomotive added to pre~ent power
for hauling coal from No.1 Carbondale mine to Powderly breaker.
'2,000 feet of 6-inch pipe laid for slm'lhing of culm under the JJacka·
wanna river to secure the roof in this locality. Three 6-ton electric
motors, with' drum attachments, to draw up and lower cars from
face of chambers, in Carbondale No.1 mine, which dispen~es with
eighteen mules. Two rock tunnels, 7 by 12 feet in section and 600
feet long, driven through fault opening large track of coal on south
~ide, No.1 Oarbondale mine; and one blacksmith shop, concrete base,
24 by 50 feet, erected at same mine.

Jermyn Colliery.-Rock plane, 7 by 15 feet in section and 200 feet
long, driven through fault for developing coal on west side. Genera
tor 250 horse power, 750 amperes, installed for furnishing additional
power. Driving a rock platle from the bottom to top split of the
Grassy vein 7 by 15 feet in section, 300 feet long at present time. 35
horse power electric hoist installed for lowering and hoisting sup
plies at east side opening, dispensing with double steam engine 10 hy
12 inch cylinders.

Olinton Oolliery.-Rock slope 7 by 12 feet in section and 300 feet
long for extension of rope haulage from top to bottom vein. Slope in
Clifford vein driven 800 feet to present time, to open new level of
coal. One Duplex JeanesviI1e pump installed in River slope deliver
ing water through a 12-inch bore hole to surface.

White Oak Colliery.-l0-foot Buffalo steel fan installed, driven by
a steam engine 14 x 16 inch cylinders at No.6 tunnel. Slope 8 by 11
feet in section in progress of sinking. Fan shaft 12 by 12 in section
and 65 feet deep for ventilation of this slope. Engine plane 1,000
feet long is being constructed to deliver coal to surface, .
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No. 24. TWENTY·FIRST ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 657

Bottom Dunmore Vein.-A new motor road from the foot of Clif·
ford shaft to the foot of Dunmore slope has been completed; Clifford
shaft has been abandoned as a hoisting way and hereafter all the
coal will be transported to the foot of Dunmore slope by motor and
hoisted to the surface by way of No. 2 shaft.

A rock tunnel has been driven in a southerly direction through a
fault south of the Dunmore slope, which will develop the 3rd Dunmore
vein beyond the fault.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

. Clinton Colliery.-Inside: New haulage road driven about 2,000
feet and is in operation.

Outside: A washery, 62 by 80 feet, has been built and is nearly
ready for operation. Two and one-half. miles of poles and wiring
completed for electrifying the colliery.

Twelve-inch pump hole 400 feet deep to Clifford vein.

NORTHERN ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

l\-furray.-Installed a 24-inch cast iron column pipe in air shaft,
through which to pump mine water to the surface.

Also installed two piston pumps, capable of discharging 1,200 gal·
Ions per minute to the surface, with a piston travel of 137 strokes
per minute.

Replaced 25 feet of old cribbing on the air shaft with new timber
flnd backed it with a concrete wall 2 feet thick. All wooden build
ings in the mine are also being replaced with concrete buildings.

42-24:-1011
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No. 23. TWENTY-FIRST ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

IMPROVEMENTS

659

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Clinton Colliery.-Completed a 12-inch pump hole 400 feet deep to
deliver water from Clifford vein to surface; also a drift 200 feet long
to surface to drain No. 11 slope. Installed a triple pump 12 by 12
driven by 100 horse poweI' motor, and a 20 foot fan and a 17 foot
fan ~quipped with electric power. Also installed 2i miles of pole
line and wire to carry electric power to Clinton washery arid pump
ing plant, etc.

CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING COMPANY

Connell Colliery.-Built a new breaker, replacing the one burned
in February, 1902; and installed an electric pump of 400 gallons
per minute capacity. The work of driving a new drift known as
"water drift" is nearly completed.

NORTHERN ANTHRACITE COAL COMP.ANY

Murray Colliery.-Completed the work of replacing all wooden
buildings inside with buildings of concrete construction. Also in
stalled a gasoline mine motor of the George D.Whitcomb make.

O'BOYLE-FOY ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

'O'Boyle-Foy Colliery-Inside.-Installed a 30 horse power engine
and scraper line in the "C" vein for the purpose of working out this
vein. Built a solid concrete mule barn.

Outside.-Built a solid concrete oil and powder house.
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186 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

>!',
"

O'BOYLE-FOY ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

O'Boy1e-~"oy Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Oondition
as to safety, good.

CLINTON FALLS COAL COMPANY

Olintop. Falls Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage. and condition as to
safety, good..

WACHNA-TAYLOR ANTHRACITE COA.L COMPANY

Wachna-Taylor Oolliery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Condi
tion as to safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Clinton Oolliery.-Installed an 800-gallon triplex pump in the
Olifford vein, pumping through a 10-inch bore hole to the surface; also
a 10-ton electric locomotive in the same bore. Oompleted a tunnel
300 feet long, and a second opening 160 feet, from the surface to

.open the Grassy bed.
The course of Wilson Creek was changed for 1,500 feet to defiect

the stream from surface workings.

RACKETT BROOK COAL COMPANY

Rackett Brook Oolliery.-Installed electric haulage motor and coal
cutting machines.

Outside: Oompleted repairs to breaker, enlarging it to a capacity
of 1,000 tons per day. Oompleted a new carpenter shop and general
office building.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
Borough Building, Forest Oity, June 6 and 7. The Board of Ex
aminers was composed of Benjamin Maxey, Mine Inspector; Harry
Yewens, Superintendent; David. Davis, Miner, and Patrick Cleary,
Miner; all of Forest Oity.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE FOREMEN

T. Stanley Oartright, Peckville; Joseph J. Oleary, Oarbondale.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

Evan Roberts, Peckville; Joseph M. Anderson, Vandling.
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No 3. FIRST ANTHRAOITE DISTRICT 91

TIP TOP OOAL COMPANY

Tip Top Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

~NNO~TillffiCOliCOMPANY

Penn Central Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good.

BRIGHT COAL COMPANY

Bright Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

ELK BROOK COAL COMPANY

· ·Richmondale Coniery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, good.

IMPROVEMENTS
DELA.WARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Olinton Colliery.-A tunnel 350 feet long was driven from the sur
fa.ce to the Grassy vein, and a slope 150 feet long was made from the
surface to the Grassy vein.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
Borough Building, Forest City, May 8 and 9. The Board of Ex
aminers was composed of Benjamin Maxey, Inspector, Forest City;
Arthur Wrightson, Superintendent, Forest City, and Patrick Cleary,
Miller, Forest City.

The following persons passed a· satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE FOREMEN

Winfred R. Taylor, Forest City.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

· Richard Bainbridge, Peckville; Ralph Shoop, John A. Mayers, Fred
'McCabe, Guy Oarpenter, John W. Jones, Forest City; Patrick J.
· White, Bernice.
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ELK BIl.OOK COAL COMPANY

Richmondale Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage, fair. Condition
as to safety, fair. '

No.1. FIRST ANTHRA..CITE DISTRICrr

good.
CAMBRIA AND EASTERN COAL COMPANY

Schaad Colliery.-Ventilatioll and condition as to safety,
Drainge, fair.

CLINTON FALLS COAL COMPANY

Clinton Falls Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, fair.

THORNTON COAT" OOMPANY

Loyalsock Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to
safety, fair.

J. W. KIRBY AND SON

Stillwater Colliery.--Ventilation, drainag'e and comlitioll as to
'safety, fair.

,,
~.

IMPROVEMENTS

,,~: ';)"" ." HUDSON COAL COMPA:r-..T'Y
~":'._~,,,;', .

.. ' . Clinton Colliery.-·Repaired the mouth of No.3 slope by removing
all timber and putting in concrete. Installed one 7-ton electric loco
motive in the Top Clark bed, and one 7-ton electric locomotive in the
Bottom Clark bed.

, .
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